International Author, Political Commentator and Patriot Nick Adams to
Speak at MCRW Meeting July 14.
Waco TX, June 22, 2020 - Seen on FOX and CNN NEWS, and praised by President Donald
Trump for his newly released book, Trump & Churchill, Defenders of Western Civilization, Nick
Adams is boldly patriotic. He will be speaking on How Political Correctness is Transforming
the American Dream into the European Nightmare and signing books at the July 14 meeting
of the McLennan County Republican Women. The public is invited and $25 prepaid
reservations are required by July 9. The meeting at the Baylor Club starts at 11:30 AM with a
buffet lunch and ends at 1:30. Please reserve your spot online at MCRWPAC.com or
WacoRepublicanWomen.com
Nick Adams is boldly patriotic and a proud supporter of
President Donald Trump. Nick electrifies audiences with
his high-energy presentations on the American dream.
Nick is an Australian-born American conservative and
founder of Foundation for Liberty and American
Greatness (FLAG).
In a recent Tweet, President Trump wrote:
“Congratulation to author, Nick Adams on the
@simonschuster publication of your new book, Trump
and Churchill, Defenders of Western Civilization.
Certainly a great honor to be compared, in any way, to
Winston Churchill.” @NickAdamsUSA.
The book explores how both leaders turned their day’s prevailing politics on its head. In doing
so, they both endured shockingly similar battles instigated by the political establishment seeking
their destruction. This book as well as others from FLAG will be available for purchase.

About MCRW
Founded in 1955, the McLennan County Republican Women is a grassroots
political organization which brings women together to impact the direction of our
nation. MCRW advocates for conservative values, strengthens the Republican
Party by supporting candidates and empowers women of all ages and ethnicities in
the political process. For more information visit www.mcrwpac.com or contact
mcrwmembers@gmail.com.

